[Surgical tactics in abdominal wall neoplasia].
Abdominal wall neoplasms represent more or less 1% of human neoplasms in the adult. The authors reports their own experience based on 9 cases during over 20 years. The prognosis of these tumors is almost influenced from a lot of factors such as: histology, localization, staging, grading, sex, surgical margins, number of local recurrences. Abdominal wall neoplasm are less aggressive for compartmentalization of muscle layer and with a better prognosis because of their localization, and surgical opportunities of extensive resection (not less of 2 cm from tumor's macroscopic limits) allowed by modern prosthetic reconstruction techniques. Polipropilene seems to be the ideal material for such kind of reconstruction even if also mersilene, PTFEe and others were employed. PTFEe and Dual-meshes could be useful in those malignant tumors in which peritoneum resection is necessary.